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          Recent Adoptions:

Kibbie, Bee Bee, Boomer, Swiftness, Hazel, Walter, Ralph, 
Swift, Carson, Scout, Catrick, Jynxx, Agatha & Elvira, Hazel k3, 
Watson, Oreo two and Merrie!

Adopted: George! Already making himself at home <3

“George is settling in nicely and has already decided that everywhere is his throne to 
relax on! I couldn’t be happier with this happy little guy. He immediately warmed up and 
began exploring. He is currently asleep under the Christmas tree!”

 Don't get the Meow but want to?!
 Send an email to: cats@pawsct.org

Magnets make great stocking stuffers! 
BOGO 50% off thru Dec. 15th!

Sedona Taphouse has made Paws their featured charity every Monday in
December! Order their Black Angus fat iron steak or grilled chicken, for lunch or dinner

on Mondays for just $8 and Sedona will donate $2 to Paws!
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http://www.pawsct.org/


Baz (now Oliver) is doing great!       Ralph is awesome & has taken over

Sweet senior Wilma has passed

“I wanted to write and give you an update
on Wilma, who I adopted from PAWS this
past February. A few weeks ago she started
to show some pickiness with her food,
which was very out of character.  I kept a
close eye on her and then two weekends
ago she more or less stopped eating
altogether. I immediately took her to see Dr.
Flemming at the Highway Animal Hospital.

She was given an appetite stimulant and a
liver supplement, and at the second visit they
drained some fuid that had been building up
in her abdomen and causing her some discomfort. After a good weekend of eating a bit she 
stopped eating again on Monday and so we went back in. The diagnoses, was not good. Wilma 
was in late stage of liver failure. In addition to the appetite stimulant and liver supplement we 
added an anti-nausea medicine, and fuids.

The vet also found a mass on her liver and we decided that given her age and current condition, 
exploratory surgery was not an option as it would likely be too traumatic for her to recover 
meaningfully from. We started her on palliative care but Wilma took a pretty serious downturn 
that night and I had to take her to be put down. 

I am absolutely heartbroken, but also so grateful for the wonderful nine months that she and I 
shared together. Thank you to everyone at PAWS for connecting us. I'm so glad I was able to 
give her a good home and so much love.”
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“It took him all of 2 hours to eat, use his litter 
box, make friends with our dog, and take over 
my husbands recliner! We absolutely love him!”



 Succotash owns the house!  Snorts now Kylo purrs and plays!

Lillihei (Lilly) is loving, content, and a real cover hog too!
“Thought you might like to see how well Lilly
has adjusted to her new home. She spends her
days laying around and looking out the windows
at all the birds, squirrels and the occasional fox.
When she's not bird watching, she's running
around the house playing with her toys. At
night, she sleeps with me in bed under the
covers, and has turned into a real cover hog! As
you can see, she's quite the beauty, and acts like
a real diva. She's turned out to be everything
we ever wanted and more. Very loving, content
and constantly purring.  We love her so much!”

Daisy (now Lexi) is right at home!        Flurry loves to play!
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“Flurry,  now David Bowie is doing great! 
He eats breakfast then goes to nap all day. 
He comes out around 6 pm, eats dinner and
plays with his toys! He loves to be petted 
we are getting to know each other. My dog 
stays on the other side of a gate but Bowie
approachs the gate and has tried to climb 
over it to get to Freddie's side. So far all is
going better than expected. I'm so happy
that I adopted him!”



Grayson pops in to say Hi! Jynxx is a total love bug!

Elmo and Sabrina are right at home and love to snuggle!

“They're both doing great! Little balls of energy, but they still know how to relax 
once in a while! I've renamed Sabrina to Sassafras and Elmo to Nibbler. We couldn't 
be happier together.”
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“Jynxx is doing great!! We are so happy to have her in 
our family! She is the perfect cat. She seems to be settling 
in just fne. Her appetite is good and she uses her litter 

box without any issues. She is a total lovebug!”



 Carson now Sheldon settling in!        Remember Senior Gertie?

 Check Out Naomi on the bed!!

   Can you guess who this young bottle
   baby feeder is? (hint it's not Ellen :-)
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“I wanted to wish everyone at Paws a Happy 
Thanksgiving and let you know how well 
Gertie is doing in Texas.  Joe loves her so 
much and she is very happy!”
Gertie came to us when her senior owner went
into a nursing home but we were able to place her
with the woman's grandson who she knew well!

Freedom had a CT Scan on 11/26. 
The scan revealed a large pocket of fuid. 
The vet performed a bulla osteotomy to
fush and clean out the large amount of
“gunk” in his nasal cavity. There was no
infection in the culture sent out and no
treatment recommended. We are hoping
this will resolve his breathing issues soon!



Kathee is settling in well, always sweet and very playful!

Updates w/o Photos:

“Well, it’s been a month, there’s been lots of progress and Hubbell is defnitely starting 
to feel at home. He was a bit put out when our older son came home for Thanksgiving and 
took over “his” bed. They became good friends quickly though and Hubbell was good 
enough to share.

Hubbell has also been nose to nose with our dog. Though there is certainly no love affair 
there, we are happy they tolerate each other. Last night both Hubbell and his cat sister, 
Rainbow, actually slept on the same bed! I’m not surprised about Hubbell sharing but his 
sister is a calico and not the sweetest girl ;-)”

“Walter is great! He is slowly getting more comfortable each day. Today he is playing like a 
kitten. He is a talker too which is fun. He found the cat perch and spends a lot of time looking 
out the window. He is still fairly shy so we are taking it slow. I will send a picture soon.”

“Hazel is doing well. She’s slowly adjusting, she’s eating and letting me pet her.”

Prince and Storm are great!
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“They are adorable and lovable. Prince 
is a monkey and in to everything!  
Storm is very sweet and as you can 
see they have bonded well.”



Boomer now Fitz is settling in well   Scout is curious, playful and loving!

Have you met our Havana and Bengal boys in C4?

These boys are both about
3 years old and very sweet.
We are doing our best to
keep them together in a
new home so they must be
adopted as a pair. They
came to us when their
previous owner got
divorced and moved out of
the country.

We're not posting on
Facebook yet but are giving
frst dibs to our volunteers!
They're scheduled to get a
checkup next week and will
be available to go home
after that.

 If interested in adopting these adorable kitties, please email me or submit our Questionnaire at
 www.pawsct.org/cats More photos on next page =>
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Upcoming Events! Save the dates!

 

The small print says: suggested entry
 donation is $5 and all proceeds will 
 be donated to PAWS!
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Meowritzio and Balthazar are never
very far apart. Please adopt them and 

change their names! :-)

PLEASE JOIN US 
FOR THE PAWS

HOLIDAY POTLUCK
DEC. 19TH at 6pm

Please RSVP by the 
17th and let Lisa know 

what you will bring!
LisaD@pawsct.org

Happy Holidays!

That's all the news ft to print! 
Stay tuned for a new edition soon.
Thanks for all you do to help our

kitties stay happy and healthy
until they fnd a home.


